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Salt: 21,471 acres
Grillen: 7,078 acres

Transportation
- Controlled access
- Highway or ramp
- Local connector
- Local or 4x4 road
- Tunnel
- Ferry

Salt Fire
Gin Fire
Griffin Fire

DP-45
DP-40
DP-35
DP-31
DP-32
DP-25
DP-23
H-30
H-20
H-10
DP-14
DP-90

NAD 1983 UTM Zone 12N
Projected 8/1/2020 9:35 AM by/embellished

Salt: 21,471 acres
Grillen: 7,078 acres

Division: A
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DIV L

Salt Fire

Gin Fire

Griffin Fire

Transportation
- Highway
- Road
- Rail
- Trail

Alarm:
- Unreported
- Completed

Map Legend:
- Wildfire
- Road
- Alarm

Map Dimensions:
- Salt: 21,471 acres
- Gin: 7,766 acres
- Griffin: 7,078 acres

NAD 1983 UTM Zone 12N

Corridor: 8110200 936 PM by randsberr